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ristians can witness to Muslims: interfaith expert
e Davis Bushey
and Reflector

SBANON - After his 20
~ of study of Islam, it is
to see that there are effecways to witness to MusRob Bowman told a group
21 at the Wilson County
Association office here.
am has many weaknesses
taith. certainly in comparito Christianity, said Bowmanager, Apologetics and
aith Evangelism, North
:rican Mission
Board,
aretta, Ga. He was leading

the conference, "The Truth
About Islam, A Christian Perspective," sponsored by the
association, NAMB, and the
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Learning about Islam mostly
involves learning about a culture, said Bowman.
The culture of Muhammad,
the founder of Islam, is important to understand. He li¥ed in
the seventh century in a world of
poiytheism and idolatry in what
is now Saudi Arabia, explained
Bowman. Jews lived there and
Christians traveled there to
trade, though they were not

Tips for Witnessing to Muslims

o not dej:'llgrate Muslims or focus on negative elements in the
tmic world.
uild on what Muslims and Christians agree about - Jesus:
t he was born of a virgin, performed miracles, and was a
at prophet.
ocus on the historical fact that Jesus died on the cross - a
t that Muslims deny but that historians agree took place.
1\/0!I a discussion of the trinity, which Muslims do not underand which can be difficult to explain.
t~pilatn that although Allah in Islam refers to the same God as
the two faiths differ in what they believe about
Muhammad's quest for military power and eventual
~th with Jesus' humility and shameful death and His subse~nt vindication in the resurrection. The way of Jesus is the true
of peace.
- Rob Bowman, manager, Apologetics & Interfaith
Evangelism, North American Mission Board

r

Christians from mainstream, orthodox Cbristianity. From these
Jews and Christians
Muhammad knew the
stories of their Christian faith. The area was
home to "a religious
stew pot ofbeliefs," said
Bowman. The Arabian
I
Peninsula also was visited by many Arabs
who came to a shrine at
Mecca called the Ka'ba.
Muslims today still
visit the Ka'ba each
year and worship
there, observed Bowman. At the time of
Muhammad they worshiped a black stone, a JOANNA AND BENJI THOMAS, members of First Baptist Church,
meteorite, which rests Lel]anon, visit with Rob Bowman of the North American Mission Board,
in the Ka'ba which Alpharetta, Ga., who led the conference.
looks like a black box.
All of this remains mostly lengths away, who told him to didn't do these things, they
unchanged today. Allah was one ~ecite." Afterward Muhammad would suffer the wrath of Allah.
of the gods associated with the told some people he might ·be This reveals Muhammad's
•
Ka'ba before Muhammad's time. possessed by a demon.
monotheistic Views, which are
Muhammad was an orphan
Muhammad was encouraged confirmed in the earliest parts
who was very poor. At 25 years to consider the experience as of the Qur'an (Koran), in which
old he married an older divine and he reported he was Muhammad identifies Allah as
wealthy widow w,h ich allowed visited by the angel, Gabriel. He the God of the Ka'ba shrine,
him free time away from work. experienced subsequent visita- Bowman explained .
Interestingly, Muhammad
He learned more about Chris- tions. Three years later he began
tianity from his wife's cousin, a speaking in Mecca to people also taught that Adam, the first
Christian, said Bowman. In about helping widows, orphans, man according •to the Bible, built
•
the Ka'ba and that Abraham,
mid-life Muhammad was medi- and the poor, said Bowman.
tating in a cave when he saw
As Muhammad spoke, he· the principal patriarch of the
something about two bow shot began to say that if the people - ·see Christians, page 4
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annual meeting focuses on prayer
r1 Toalston
st Press

-

Let u s

'sour only hope,"' Southern

Convention President
k Page said, reflecting on
prevalence of prayer
oed for the SBC's Jnne 12l.nual meeting in San AntoHenry B. Gonzalez Conion Center.
ch of the SBC's five ses~ will have a prayer focus:
1:1esday morning: ..Lord,
lSform Your Churclles."
esday afte-rnoon: ..Lord.
g Us to Confession and
:.ntance."
LJ.esday evening: "Lord.
e Us in a Cooperative 1\lis-

Tnsk."
'ednesday morning: '"Lord.
l Revival to Our Conven-

"The central focus for my
presidency and therefore for
this meeting is to seek from the
Lord spiritual awakening His Holy Spirit's revival," Page
said. "And that is always prefaced by and enabled by and
empowered by prayer."
A second key facet of this
year's convention will be the
unveiling of a
general outline for a 10year evangelistic strategy
in the SBC.
said
Page.
pastor of First
Baptist
Church in TayPAGE
lors, S.C., who
was electt>d as SBC president
last year in Greensboro. N.C.
The North American Mission
Board·s newly elected president.
Geoff Hammond. has become
part of the planning process,
Page said. and -n looks like we
will be able to unYeil a ~neral

outline of a 10-year evangelistic
strategy which brings associations, state conventions, NAMB,
and other entities into a true
focus in calling churches not
just to win souls but, better,
showing them how."
The evangelistic strategy
will be "flexible, multifaceted,''
Page said. It will encompass
"the more traditional people
within our convention and the
more contemporary or non-traditional people, old and young,
various styles and philosophies
of evangelism and church planting, Calvinists, non-CaJvinists,
various people groups ethnically, and various groups from the
geographical areas across our
country.
"Obviously, eYery Baptist
entity is autonomous." Page
said. KBut we are coming
together to say here is a common direction for 10 years to
equip chu.rclles and people to
win the lost to Christ."
-

See SBC, page 9

Tennessee Baptists chose n to serve
on SBC commiHees a nd boards
Baptist Press

SAN ANTONIO Appointments to the Southern
Baptist Convention's Committee on Committees have been
announced by SBC President
Frank Page. Page, pastor of
Taylors First Baptist Church
ofTaylors, S.C., announced the
appointments in accordance
with SBC Bylaw 19 which
requires that their names be
~leased to Baptist Press no
later than 45 days prior to the
annual meeting.
The Committee on Com"mittees has 70 members, two
from each of the 35 state or
regional conventions qualified
for representation on boards
of SBC entities.
Selected to serve on the
committee from Tennessee. are
Danny Sinquefield. pastor~
Faith Baptist ChurCh, Bart-

lett, and Mike Spradlin, Jayman from Bellevue Baptist
Church, Cordova.
John C. Bryan, pastor of Mt.
Vernon Baptist Church in
Atlanta, has been designated to
serve as committee chainnan.
Nominees to serve on SBC
entities al~o have been
announced. The following Tennessee Baptists were appointed and will serve if elected in
June:
Executive Committee David C. Perdue, Cordova
(second term):
International
Mis ion
Board - John D. Floyd, Col·
liei"\'"llle (second term);
Southern Scmmary
Mike King, layman, Brainerd
Baptist Church, Chattanooga;
Ethics & Religious Liberty
Commission
Ronnie
Wilburn, Jackson (second
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DR teams responll

to tornado vittims
in Cl11iborne Co.
Baptist and Reflector

•
10

Clayton Dunsmore, director of
missions for Cum berland Gap
Association, based in Harrogate.
reported the association mass
feeding unit cooked lunch April
27-28 at the First Baptist
Church, New Tazewell. Red
Cross emergency response vehicles delivered the 150 meals to
the Barren Creek School, a
closed school, for the community.
"It was a miracle that nobody
was killed in the area, and a
barn collapsed on one man," said
Dunsmore. "I want to thank all
the people that came to help and
also the people in the community who helped us." 0

HARROGATE Several
Tennessee Baptist Associations
responded over the weekend
with their disaster relief chain
saw teams and a feeding unit to
Claiborne County where an Fl
tornado injured seven people
and damaged homes the night of
April26.
Seven people were treated
and released from the Claiborne
County Medical Center, Tazewell," according to David Acres,
state disaster relief dire.ctor.
"The tornado was isolated, and
disaster relief chain saw teams
responded to the area."
Jim Clark, response incident .
Baptist Press
commander, who is a disaster
relief team member of the Knox
WASHINGTON- A House
County Baptist Association, of Representatives committee
Knoxville, was in charge of coor- April 25 approved a measure to
dinating chain saw response. add homosexuals and transgenClark reported that the tornado dered individuals to the classifidamaged an area 75-yards wide cations protected under hate
and four-miles long south of New crimes law.s.
Tazewell in the Barren Creek
The House Judiciary Comcommunity.
mittee voted 20-14 for the Local
Clark noted a . seven member Law Enforcement Hate Crimes
team from Cumberland Gap Prevention Act. The vote was
Baptist Association, Harrogate, along party lines, with Democresponded immediately to the rats in the majority. ·
area April 27. Other chain saw
It is possible the full House
teams responding included: could vote on the bill, H.R. 1592,
April 27-28, a 20-member team as soon as the week ofApril30 to
from Nolachucky Baptist Associ- May4.
Current hate crimes law proation, Morristown; and April 30,
a six-member team from Narth- tects traits such as race, religion
ern/Midland Baptist Associa- and national origiil, but the bilYs
tion, Marynardville.
foes say the new legislation
The teams removed trees off would grant protection based on
of 20 houses, removed debris, lifestyle. They also say it would
and cut down limbs ·off trees in move federal
law toward punish,
driveways and on roads for the ing thoughts and beliefs, since
electric company, added Clark. the ~otivation of a person

House panel
approves hate
trimes bill

I I s a

ne

charged with a hate crime would
have to be evaluated.
· Pro-famjly
organi"Zations.
including the Southern Baptist
Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission, have been working to
rally opposition to the measure.
Barrett Duke, the ERLC's vice
president for public policy.
signed onto an April 24 letter
with 53 other s asking Republicans on the Judiciary Committee
to oppose the legislation. The
signers said the bill is "unnecessary, unjust, constitutionally
suspect and opens the door for
religiously based prosecutions."
Some critics of the proposal
warn it could result in suppression of biblically based speech
describing homosexual behavior
as sinful.
Nineteen of 21 amendments
proposed in the committee meeting were d~feated, including one
by Rep. Mike Pence, R-Ind.., to
protect the religious freed<;>m of
indiyiduals and groups.
The bill would authorize the
U.S. attomey general to provide
assistance to state and local offi~
cials in the investigation and
prosecution of hate crimes, as
well as expand the categories to
include "sexual ori~ntation" and
"gender identity," among others.
The legislation says a hate crime
is one "motivated by prejudice
bas.~d on the actual or perceived
race, color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation,
gender identity, or disability of
the victim, or is a violation of the
state, local, or tribal hate crime
laws."
"Sexual orientation" includes
homosexuality. "Gender identity" is a "person's innate sense of
gender," which may be different
than his sex, according to the
website of the Human Rights
Campaign, the country's largest

homosexual

Transpnder is an umba
term for '"people who live a
substantial portions or t
lives expressing an innate
of gender other than their l
sex," according to HRC.
transgender category ind1
transse~uals
and
dressers.
The House and Senate
have passed versions of thf
in separate sessions mthe l
but they have yet to agree
measure to send to the \\
House. It appea~ there
enough votes to gain p$881(
this Congress, especially E
Democrats control both ho1
The only apparent hope for
venting t he legislation 1
becoming law is a veto by P
dent GooJ:"ge W. Bush. a
~

Tomlin earns siJ
Dove Awards
I

Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - An all
cast of singers, songwriters
producers gathered at the
Annual GMA Dove Award
the Grand Ole Opry House
April25.
All eyes were on singer/e
writer Chris Tomlin who
tured six Dove Awards, ex(
ing the five statues he won
year.
"I am overwhelmed by
whole thing," said ToiiNn,
ds qui~k to give glory to~
the accolad~. "l am graten
the honors, but at the end ~
day that's not what imp!'
God .... lle must increase 1
must decrease."
Tomlin won for the SE
consecutive year both the J
of the Year and Male Vocal
the Year awards. a

t
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B&R found in JOJ-year-old ~hurch corner
For Baptist and Refi£?Ctor

.,.......-___,..

NASHVILLE - Edgefield Baptist Church here
marked its 140th anniversary as a church and !llso
the lOOth anniversary of
their building with a homecoming celebration and
opening of the cornerstone
on April15.
More than 400 members
and guests gathered at the
historic church which is
ALAN LOWE, rlgh~ pastor, Edgefield &
located in a historic neigh- ITEMS FOUND in a time capsule placed in a cornerborhood in East Nashville. stone of Edgefield Baptist Church, Nashville, in 1906 Church, Nashville, and Edna Qua/Is, senior I
Members welcomed f.ormer included a Baptist and Reflector. All items were dam- ber, walk with box from cornerstone into c1
sanctuary where it was opened.
pastors James Powers, aged by water.
Tom Dumser, and Terry
of service1 and eb.urch cooks and custodians tents included copies of the 1905 minu
Carver, as well as former interim pastor Mr.: & Mrs. Goorge Culver who are celebrat;.. the Southern Baptist Convention, tbf
Ernest Standerfer. Former music ministers ing 20 years of service.
nessee Baptist Convention, aJid
James Stevens and Fran Powell directed the
The much-ant~cipated moment of the day Nashville Baptist Association. AI-.
worship for the day.
was the opening of the cornerstone and the was a copy of the ;BaptUit ,a.nd &fl.«*
As a part of the festivities, the church rec- removal of the tirile capsule, which was Baptist Argus (a church publieaU.
ognized some special people in the life of the placed on April29, 1906 as the building was April 29, 1906 edition of the Nashv~"
church. Marvin. Agee was recognized as the under construction 101 years ago.
iean, the April 28, 1906 edition G
church's longest serving deacon. since 1950.
Following the removal, pastor Alan Lowe Nashville Banner, and records ofthe
Annie Mae Arney was recogniz.ed as the and senior member Edna Qualls escorted
A service for the installation of
church's longest se~g teacher, since 1934. the capsule into the sanctuary. The capsule time capsule into the cornentone Jt
Edna Qualls was recognized as the church's was opened during the service.
planned for June 3, 2007, which call
longest serving member, since 1929.
Unfortunately. the contents were badly with the lOOth anniversary of the 4
Also honored were church secretary damaged by years of moisture. Many of the tion of the church building which toe*
Peggy Hawkins who is celebrating 25 years items though were identifiable. The con- on June 2, 1907. a
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American serves as pastor of Caucasian church

become stronger financially.
The church has other good
ministries which were devel~A- TIN - "I'm amazed
oped before be came on the
Sunday," said Willie scene, said McLaurin. Members
·n of his service as provide sign language interprern pastor of Cragfont Bap- tation of worship services to
hurch here, which is locat- several deaf people. Small
groups of members meet in
:-theast of Nashville.
the other hand, people homes on Monday evenings.
:ln't be amazed that an Also members are interested in
Ul Am'erican is helping
evangelism. A cross in the sancCaucasian congregation, tuary is covered with yellow
post-it notes bearing the names
d.
:Laurin, who also is lead- of unsaved people and recently
saved people, he proudly noted.
~ development specialist
McLaurin spends all day
e Tennessee Baptist Conspoke more of the par- here on Sundays arriving in
rs of ministry here than time to attend various Sunday
He did report that within School classes and visit with
minute drive of the folks. His home is located 46
h, 22,000 people live, of miles away south of Nashville.
4,000 are African Ameri- He doesn't participate in
Wednesday evening activities.
hopes to reach some of But he often joins the congregaresidents who aren't tion in other church activities.
~ians with the gospel, posOn a recent Saturday he
some African Americans, attended a Saturday morning
I they don't join Cragfont men's skeet shoot. His wife,
;;t. Some African Amen- Antonia, and daughter, Sierra,
lave visited worship serv- 4, attend Cragfont with him
i.nce he has been interim about once a month.
His involvement allows him
'", he ~ported , but none
to get to know and love memcined.
has served the congrega- bers and visitors, he said, and
£or about six months. be direct with some. At times
urin was recommended by he's been known to tell someone
Holt, former interim pas- he hasn't seen them regularly
to also serves on the TBC in church activities and ask
TBC staff members can them to come back.
For McLaurin, the experi, as interim pastors of
, ~es but are limited to a ence of serving Cragfont has
l of 12 months.
been a good one, he said, and
Laurin is proud of the members reported the same.
~gation; which bas grown
Dee Graves-Denny said,
he bas arrived.
"He's wonderful. Is he black? I
.endance at the church don't think you see color; you
imbed from about 130 to just see the man and he's wona Sunday morning wor- derful.
Fd from 65 in Sunday
"He's just really good at presenting the Word. That was
~ to about 100.
Laurin also has seen what I was interested in."
)nt Baptist add a chilShe added that the church
church program and has had several good interim
onie Davis Bushey
t and Reflector

.

f

I
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WILLIE MCLAURIN, center, interim pastor, Cragfont Baptist Church outside of Gallatin, visits with
church members, from left, Jimmy Hendrix, Alyssa Hendrix, and Dee Graves-Denny. McLaurin also is
leadership development specialist, Tennessee Baptist Convention.

pastors. "I think that has made
all the difference in the world
in keeping us together."
Robert Coker, a deacon, said
McLaurin brings "a lot of energy" to the pulpit along with
humor. He was hoping be was
as good as African American
speakers at Promise Keepers
meetings and McLaurin was, he
added. Coker, who leads
AWANAs at the church for children, said McLaurin ''keeps
everyone's attention so well,"
including the children. He also
"doesn't pull any punches" in
his sermons, he said.
McLaurin's "ability to proclaim the Word ... is more
important to me" than his race,
Coker added.
Rhonda
Keisling
said
McLaurin is a good fit for the
congregation because the congregation is diverse and may
some day become racially
diverse if considering the makeup of children and youth
attending Vacation
Bible
School.

The church is very special
though it has been through
some "hard times," Keisling
added. "It's just a good place to
be."
McLaurin has never served
on the staff of a predominantly
Caucasian church before. He
was pastor of Greater Hope
Baptist Church, Union City, for
five years and executive pastor
of Greater Missionary Baptist
Church, Clarksville, for two
years before joining the TBC
staff. He has been on the TBC
staff for three years. In his
state position, though, be
speaks to many Caucasian and
racially mixed groups.
"I'm just honored that God
would even choose me out of
the thousands of preachers and
give me the opportunity to
have an impact on His people
here.
"I don't see the color issue
because of the spiritual thing
but I'm literally blown away
at God and His ability to
transcend every barrier that

we would put up."
He thanked the members of
Cragfont who have opened
their homes to him and his family and "treated us so well."
Of course, he does consider
race and culture at times, especially in his TBC work, and
believes this post bas helped
him.

He also bas learned some
things, including that a Caucasian church can be "more
lively" than many African
American churches, he said
with a smile.
His job, as he sees it, is to be
himself while being "open to
God's spirit." He may be very
different from a Caucasian pastor, but God sent him here and
"He's God. He can do what He
wants to do through me and the
members here."
Members of different races
should "get used to worshiping
together. Everybody will be
together around the throne, so
we'd better get it together
here." 0

tion University trustees approve record $54 million budget
1

Ellsworth

University

record budget, approved a new
master's degree in social work,
and beard a positive report
about the "Union 2010" longrange plan at their spring

-:ERS OF THE trustee board at Union University. Jackson.
>m, left, Bill Dement. secretary; Hany Smith, cha1rman; and
aves_ vk:e chatrman.

meeting April 12-13.
"The trustees are unified in
their commitment
to the univer.
sity and the 'Union 2010' plan.
For tQ.ese blessings we are all
deeply grateful," said Union
President David S. Dockery
In his report to the board,
"Union 2010: A View from
2007 ,"'
Dockery
informed
trustees that the university has
already completed about 25 percent of the goals of the longrange plan and is on target to
complete the rest.
Originally adopted in 2004,
"'Union 2010 .. included such
goals as the completion ofWhite
Hall: new degree programs in
Christian studies. education
and nursing; a women's soccer
program~ increased enrollment
to 3,600 by 2010; and new academic programs in pharmacy
and social work.
To support these goals. Union

in 2005 launched a $110 mi11ion
capital campaign, "Union 2010:
A Vision for Excellence."
Dockery reported that the
campaign is at $92 million and
is ahead of schedule.
In a step toward completing
the goals for 2010, trustees
approved a record $54 mi11ion
budget for 2007-2008, an 8 percent increase over the current
year's budget. They also previewed a $60 million budget for
2008-2009.
In other matters, trustees

approved a new Master of
Social Work degree program.
The target date for beginning
the program is the fall of2008.
Two tracks will be available
for degree completion. The first
will be a 60-hour program for
students who do not qualify for
advanced standing. For qualified students who have a recent
bachelor's degree m social work,

the program will take only one
year to complete.
"The Master of Social Work
program is one we've been
studying for about two years,"
Dockery said.
"Union's social work undergraduate program has grown
rapidly in recent years and our
graduates have bad a growing
impact on this community, particularly the nonprofit agencies.
Those agencies have come to us
asking not only for employees,
but leader s and professional
counselors - which requires a
graduate degree:
Trustees also re-elected
Harry Smith, Bellevue Baptist
Church. Cordova, as chairman
of the board and 6e)ected Ed
Graves, West Jackson Baptist
Church, Jackson as "ice chairman and Bill Dement, Woodland Baptist Church, .Jack;;on,
as secretary.
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Christians can witness to Muslims: interfaith •••
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- Continued from page 1
J ewish people according to th e
Bible and his illegitimate son,
Ishmael, rebuilt it. Muhammad
did not attack Arabian religion
or say the Ka'ba shrine was not
the "center of Arabian religion,"
n ote Bowman.
Muhammad began to face
some ridicule for his preaching.
Then he came "under intense
opposition in Mecca," said Bowman. During this period
Muhammad recited verses permitting devotion to the "daughters of Allah." Later, apparently
while still in Mecca, he recited
new verses to substitute for the
old ones, explaining that the old
verses had been inspired by
Satan.
Bowman said this should be
a concern for Muslims.
"If you're going to be a
prophet of God you need to have
a 100 percent truth track
record."
This incident also is the background of the title of Salmon
Rushdie's infamous book, The
Satanic Verses, which Muslims
regard as blasphemous because
of its uil.flattering portrayal of
Muhammad, Bowman explained. ·
Increasi[lg opposition forced
Muhammad to escape north to
Medina. This escape is seen by
Muslims as "somewhat of a miracle," said Bowman, and
referred to as the Hijrah. It is so
"momentous" to Muslims, that
they started their calendars
with this event, he added.
In Medina, Muhammad faced
a population of many · Jews.
Muhammad adopted a "fairly
Judaized religious system,"
des cribed Bowman, including
the institution of a Friday worship service and a prayer time
tradition leading followers to
face Jerusalem . instead of
Mecca.
When Muhammad's Jewish
support waned, he declared that
his followers would pray facing
Mecca rather than Jerusaiem,
thus praying with their backs to
Jerusalem. He also had the Jews
expelled from Medina and led a
mass execution of the men in
one of the Jewish tribes.
While living in Medina,
Muhammad married from 10-15
women but taught his followers

to marry one to four.
Of course, his culture allowed
for many wives and at least h e
restricted the number for his followers, noted Bowman. But
Muhammad made an exception
for himself: h e said. And in one
instance, he married a girl of
six. He consummated the marriage when she was nine years
old.
Bowman said because of
Muhammad's
culture,
he
wouldn't label him a pedophile.
Muhammad's moral views
were "a little bit more elevated"
than most people in his time,
"but they were not as high as
they should have been," said
Bowman, especially since he
claimed to be a prophet of God.
Christians aren't without
problems, he added, pointing oat
that many Christians in th~
past have violated biblical
teaching by treating women or
people of other races badly.
Christians, though, can
depend on the Bible, saj.d Bowman. It was developed during a
time when people held a patriarchal view but the Bible doesn't
teach that women are inferior,
he noted. It also teaches that
God loves all people of all races,
he added.
Muhammad later amassed
an army of 10,000 and conquered Mecca and by 631-32
had unified much of Arabia
up.der his leadership as prophet.
In 632 Muhammad died suddenly.
Considering
Muhammad's life
generally
"The accomplishments of
Muhammad are pretty commendable," summarized Bowman.
He transformed a polytheistic culture to a monotheistic culture. He opposed "what is clearly false religion." Muhammad
unified Arabia. He helped
women some by limiting the
number of wives who could be
married by a man. He also
called people to help widows,
orphans, and the poor.
The Qur'an "looks like the
work of a man who thought he
was a prophet of God. Muhammad was not insincere," said
Bowman.

Bible

Qur'an

'

How
preserved

Copied freely and
preserved despite
Roman persecution

One version adopted
and all others
suppressed

Mode of
Inspiration

Sovereign moving of
the Holy Spirit through
men

Dictation through an
angel to Muhammad

Notable
predictive
prophecies

Cyrus named as
Romans to win a
deliverer of Israel a
victory over Persians
century before born;
within a few years
dozens of prophecies of
Jesus; fall of Jerusalem
(37 yrs. later)

Howltwon By the blood of martyrs, By the blood of
cultural
leading to mass conver- '"unbelievers," through
acceptance sions, eventual political military conquest
acceptance

Considering
Parallels between Muhammad, founder of/.
Muhammad's claim
to be a prophet
and Joseph Smith, founder of Mormon rell
Muhammad's claim to be a
• Both claimed to be the last in a line of prophets.
prophet of God should be evalu• Both claimed to have been visited by an angel.
ated, suggested Bowman.
Muhammad performed no
• Both were allegedly uneducated men who produced
miracles and even Muslim apolliterature.
ogists regard the Qur'an as
• Both offered a book to the world as the greatest pr
Muhammad's only "miracle."
legacy of their prophetic office.
Islam teaches that the Bible
speaks of Muhammad's coming
• Both taught that the Bible had been corrupted while tt
in two places, but the Scripture
scripture had not.
referenced speaks of a Jewish
• Both claimed that biblical prophecies pointed forward
prophet who will come and, sec• Both taught that Christians had a false conception of
ondly, the Holy Spirit. In the second reference, the Muslim claim
• Both practiced polygamy and claimed divine revelat
is based on the name for the
justification.
spirit, parakletos, which is close
• Both resorted to violence (unlike Jesus Christ).
to Periklytos, a name for
• Both died and (unlike Jesus Christ) did not rise from th
Muhammad.
Though Muslims generally
• Both left a religion in which two factions emerged, 01
claim that Muhammad was the
porting the closest relative crs successor and the other s
best ?Dan who ever lived, the
ing his best friend as successor.
Qur'an itself says he needed for- Rob Bowman, manager, Apologetics & lr
giveness.
Bowman
noted
Evangelism, North American Misslor
Muhammad's involvement with
polygamy and jihad also should
be considered.
to learn Arabic." Only a few Eng- manuscripts may be cc
"Even if offensive wars could lish translations of the Qur'an "messy," added Bowu
b_e moral, 'holy wars' against have been produced. The first with the Bible, an org1
nations dominated by Jewish was completed in 1905. In Eng- or group did not mak,
and Christian believers are not," lish, Qur~an is often rendered form, as with the Qur'a
said Bowman.
Koran.
"Nobody was in char
In reference to Muhammad's
The Bible, in contrast, is copying process" of tb
involvement in polygamy, Bow- "dominated by historical narra- said Bo~an. Part ofth
man referred to the similarities tives," said Bowman. Christians is that the Bible we
between
Muhammad
and say of the Bible that people can copied "while the chu,
Joseph Smith, founder of the learn what God has done being persecuted by .U.
Cnurch of Jesus Christ of Lat- th..Pough its passages, he added. ..., Instead, the Qur'an •
ter-day Saints or Mormonism.
The Bible is both divine and a number of change'
The parallels are many, he said. human, noted Bowman, as the Bowman, to reflect nev
(See chart on this p$ige.)
writers respond to events and tiona which supersedt
Finally, Bowman observed, describe them. To Muslims the ones. These changes
Muhammad was not a prophet Bible is inferior to the Qur'an by Muslims as intent1
of QQd because he was vengeful. precisely because of its "human the part of Allah, not as
At least twice, Muhammad had aspect."
"The changes in the~
people assassinated for writing
The Qur'an "reflects the cui~ a real issue. Why is~
satire that criticized him. As tural standards of that day," but ing His mind? Muhamn
mentioned earlier, Muhammad Muslims "don't view it that one thing one day and
h ad all the men of the last Jew- way." Christians note in contrast week later says anothE
ish tribe in Medina killed and that the Bible's instructions are That's the problem,"
the women and children sold tjmeless.
man.
into slavery.
The Bible's passages agree,
As
mentioned
In contrast, Jesus was sinless said Bowman. Sometimes Chris~ Muhammad replaced
as presented in the New Testa- tians receive different instruc- revelation permitting
ment, said Bowman, and even tiona, such as with circumcision, worship with one forbic
most non-Christians r egard animal sacrifices, or t h e He also replaced his rev
Jesus as one of the most, if not covenant with Israel, but "Paul about ignoring unbeliev
the most, outstanding persons doesn't contradict what Mnses revelations urging they
who ever lived.
. said," said Bowman.
death.
The Qur'an or Koran
The development of the two
Muslims think the E
The Qur'an is the Islamic books was different, he contin- no longer in effect" but is
scripture and was written by fol- ued. The Bible had various torical interest," explain•
lowers of Muhammad after he copies made with various copy- man. The Qur'an is "s
died, reported Bowman.
ing mistakes. The Qur'an had revelation, a better seri(:
Most Muslims say it is the different versions. with signifi~ is the pure word of God.'
"most beautiful Arabic ever cant doctrinal differences.
Witnessing
written" and what it says
A suppression of versions of
We as Christians "ah
couldn't have been said by a the Qur'an occurred as a result bold in explaining to lt
mere man.
of a struggle over who was in that Jesus has a po'
The Qur'an is dominated by charge after Muhammad's change people that the
flowery, poetic language without death, explained Bowman. Some never encountered befOJ'I
thematic, logical, or chronologi- followers wanted Muhammad's Bowman.
cal order, described Bowman. s on-in-law to be leader. 'They
Christians can comnu
The chapter titles generally do became Shi'ites. Other followers Muslim belief in one Gol
not give any idea of their theme, wanted Muhammad's friend/- might acknowledge tb
he added.
lawyer to be leader. That group which has existed in Cbr
The Qur'an is "impenetrable, became Sunnis.
ty.
especially to non-Muslims, espeIn contrast, biblical manuYet they should be t
cially to non-Arabs," said Bow- scripts were numerous. "There tell Muslims that JesUI
man, partly because of the "style were lots and lots of copies with ter than anything you've ·
of the author."
lots of differences," Bowman Islam or the Qur'an.• Q
Of course, said Bowman, it is said, though tbe differences, it final portion of this 110
strange that to be able to read was learned, were minor and appear in the May 9 iiM•
"God's word" would "require me mostly spelling errors. The Bible B&R.
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nlinistry of listening is urgently needed toclay
fla~ '----~
'el/g "ords from

•e Word
ly Johnnie C. Godwin

ditor's note: Following is the
e1116, ..ond of a three-part series of
cles 0'! "listening."

ard

On average, a physician will
lol
pt a patient describing
symptoms within eighteen
ela~ ~nds" (How Doctors Think,
Jerome Groopman, 2007).
ia.en you and I go to a doctor,
Olha want "it" to be all about us
< that moment. We want the
I,~ 1~r to listen to us - pay
&r~ used attention, hear our
ds, and then help us. All my
&In tors are the kind I want:
1
slon ~Y listen and minister to me.
_ Talkers in general may inter. , t quicker than Dr. Groop800 n's 18-second-doctor-interIIVDl
ters. Most people had rather
orgm ~ than listen. Despite what~ili r problems you and I may
an.
e, a world of people around
need 9UT ministry of listen'_ When we listen to another,
serve Him who came not to
ministered to but to minister
atthew 20:28; 25:40).
A listening ministry
while dying

n Mareh 27, 2006 my friend
retired missionary Chuck
· died of a stroke. Chuck's
5 Christmas letter included

this sharing about one of his more highly of self than we
Hearing but not lutening
interrupts. Well, there' more of
many health crises: "Each ought to. In other words, listenTotally aside from physical this; but not for now. Being brief
change of shift by the nurses ing is a skill that improves with impairment, many hearing peo- is a virtue?
found me ministering to their more thoughtfulness of others ple fail to listen to others. They
Listening that is worth
needs while they popped pills, and less thought about self A are emotionally deaf ~r narrowthe time and effort
gave shots, or changed bags of great linguist was said to have ly selective in their tunnel After part one of ..Listening"
blood and medication. They the ability to be silent in seven listening. Talking to some peo- appeared in the April 4 issue of
know I am a chaplain, and they different languages. Let's try in ple is like having a bad phone the B&R, a mend shared with
need a listening ear. That is why just one.
connection that only allows the following quote that catches
I am here. . .. This is God's gift
Impaired hearing?
their voice to come through: up the essence ofwhat I'm writto me, and I must share God's
William Barclay was almost They can't - or won't - hear ing about: "With the gift of lislove and encourage the hurt- completely deaf - without you. Their ears hear fine, but tening comes the gift of healing,
ing." What a fitting epitaph for hearing aids. He anguished that they have a p~rsonality defect because listening to your brothChuck's lifelong ministry.
people would forgive a person or other dysfunction that keeps er until he has said the last
All of us are dying, but just for being blind but not for being them from listening. They don't word in his heart is healing and
at different ages and stages and deaf. Many can't hear because need a h earing aid; they need a consoling. . . . Someone has said
rates. So we really don't have an of physical impairments. They listening aid. The surprising that it is possible to listen a perexcuse if we fail to .listen and want to hear, but they can't. Not thing is that "they" may be us son's soul into existence" (from
encourage the hurting. Like being able to hear embarrasses you and me. Yep, sometimes Poustinia, p. 161, by Catherine
Chuck- and like our Lord- and frustrates them.
folks who listen least think de Hueck Doherty; Ave Maria
we can be good stewards of the
On the other hand; talkers to they're good listeners.
Press, 1975).
ministry of listening even if we the hearing-impaired often
A faulty listeping problem
Of course, God brings the
ourselves are dying.
show frustration, aggravation, may be akin to bad breath in soul into existence, but could He
Exempt from listening?
and even anger. It's revealed in that your best friends won't tell use our ministry of listening to
Admittedly, the ministry of the talkers' facial expressions, you. You have to find out for help one be born again? I think
listening seems to be a gift and body language, and loudly yourself :Po folks avoid eye con- so; because, there is also a time
personality trait stronger in repeated statements: Fortu- tact with you? Do they get up to answer listening with testisome than in others. But no one nately, many who couldn't hear and leave a table when you sit mony. And God honors the minis exemp~from listening to God. now can hear through mar- down? Do they excuse them- istry of listening. In part three
Isaiah 28:23 gives this four-fold velous new hearing aids, the selves with weak excuses and of this trilogy on "Listening,"
staccato command: "Listen and near-miracle
of
cochlear leave? Are eyes glazed over?
we'll get. at communication collihear my voice; pay attention and implants, and other advances.
Can you repeat anything a sions and other helps on the
hear what I say" (NIV). When Nevertheless, we talkers would person just said to you? When ministry of listening.
we listen to ~d, we discover do well to be sensitive, kind, your voice breaks into conversa- One caveat for the captured
If a verbomaniac captures
that we are also to minister to articulate, and face those we tions that were only background
others by listening to them and speak to.
noise to you, do others silently you, you're allowed to escape.
encouraging them.
Incidentally, some of my best look as shocked as if E. F. Hut- But those afilicted with abnorListening is one of the graces listeners have been hearing- ton just spoke? Writer Fran ·mal talking need to know that
of God all of us can grow in. impaired. They've read my lips, Lebowitz said, "There is no lis- "the Listener" always listens to
Philippians 2:3 tells us to avoid interpreted my mumblings, and tening. There's just waiting for them - even as He calls them
selfishness and conceit; it tells followed up with questions for the oth~l" person to stop talk- to listen to His message. 0 us to think of others as more clarification. They actually care - ing." Who waits? As one hus- Copyright 2007 by Johnnie C. ·
important than self. Romans about hearmg and understand- band said: My wife knows how Godwin. E-mail: johnniegod12:3 commands us not to think ing.
to make a long stoty short: she win@ comcast.net.

legal music downloads equals high-tech thievery · away
est
lumnist
By Dewayne Hastings

Nearly 90 percent (86 per, l t) of teenagers polled
ently by The Barna Group
licated music piracy eluding copying a CD for a
nd or downloading non•motional music online for
e" is either morally
:eptable or not a moral
lle. In the 2004 study, conted for the Crtlspel Music
~ociation. just 8 percent
d such activities were
moral.
I'h:is is an "'incredibly seri'i
problem.- said Brian
tyes, president of Nashville
blicity Group...1 don't think
~.Pie outside of the music
ustry realize what goes in
.king an album. how many
•ple are actually affected
i receive their income
'Ougb the sale of a record,"
said in an interview.
Mayes said he has heard
•ple argue that artists. who

are "worth millions of dollars," can afford some consumers getting their music
without paying for it.
"It's the mix engineer, the
background vocalists, t he
studio players, the marketing
guy at the label , the distributor, and the guy who boxed
the CD to send it to the
stores - there are a lot of
people involved who are
counting on that sale," Mayes
explained.
Global music sales have
fallen 16 percent in five years,
"'to a large extent because of
the proliferation of free unauthorized music," according to
a report prepared by the
International Federation of
the Phonographic Industry
{i.fpi.org).
According to the Barna
study, four out of every five
teenagers (80 percent) surveyed engaged in some type
of music piracy in the six
months before the survey ~eluding making copies of
CDs for other people, downloading free music (other
than promotions or giveaways), or uploading their
own music files t~ the Inter-

net to share with others."
"It is changing the indus try
and the way we work," Mayes
said. The drop in music sales,
therefore revenue, at least
partly explained by piracy, is
prompting some recording
companies to trim t heir marketing _budget and stick to
proven artists.
Unfortunately, "born again
Christian teens" behave no
differently than non-Christian teens when it comes to
sharing and downloading
music illegally. "Just 10 percent of Christian teens
believe that copying CDs for
friends and unauthorized
music downloading are morally wrong, compared to 6 percent" of their non-born again
peers, Barna says.
In fact, many young people
surveyed said they did not
know the practice was illegal.
Tbat>s not surprising when
one considers that for many
students, their moral authority on the issue was a friend
t28 percent). Only 2 percent of
students named their youth
pastor as a '"source of mot'S.l
perspective about music
downloading."

Just because your child is
using the Internet to get
music doesn't mean they are
breaking the law, Mayes
added.
"The concept of downloading, bei.:I,lg able to get your
music instantly, is a great
thing, but you need to pay for
it," he said. Legitimate downloads often have an embedded
cod~,
a
unique license
designed to prevent the purchaser from u sing the song for
anything but their personal
use.
Music is readily and legally
available online, from sources
as diverse as iTunes and walmart.com. In fact, the IF'PI
report revealed 420 million
single tracks were downloaded legally from the Internet in 2005. That's 20 times
more than two years earlier,
according to the report.
"When you purchase music
online, you are not taking
anything away from people
who make their living off that
music,., Mayes promised. 0 Hastings serves on staff of the
Southern Baptis1 Ethics & Relt-gious Uberty Commission 10
Nashvflle.

with words
By Hugh X. Lewis

The Senior Citizen
There's so much wisdom gone
for good;
It seems the further the faster.
Just empty space where they
once stood,
As we turn them out to pasture.
Some things just can't be
replaced
By computer chips and youth.
A whole generation can't be
erased,
•
Only time will tell the truth.
Senior citizens are our greatest wealth
In knowledge they leave
behind.
We can't restore their physical
health,
But we can recycle their
minds.
Copyright by Hugh X Lewis.
Lewis. a Baptist layman ~s poet
laureate of Christian country
musiC an Tennessee. He as featured daily on 110 Southern
gospel radiO stabonS throughout
the country. He IS avaifab'e to
speak to church groups For more
in1ormatioo. catl (615J 883-()086.

•

"Building healthy churche-s empowered by the presence ofGotl."

Sabbatical Leave Matters
This issue of "Church Health Matters" highlightS
sabbatical leave or spiritual ren ewal of p astors/staff
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defin es sabbatical year
(sabbatical) as: 1) a year of rest for the land observed every

What Is the

i ic I 1stor ca

ou a ion of .e

seventh year in ancient Judea; 2) a leave often with pay granted

..

usually every seventh year (as to a college professor) for rest,

As Baptists, we embrace the Bible as the

travel, or research - also called sabbatical leave.
Among Southern Baptists, the concept of sabbatical leave is a
relatively novel jdea. That is unfortu~ate, because the .practice of
sabbatical could bless both the minister and congregation.

A

sabbatical is a specific period of time-off granted to the minister for
in-depth focus on professional and spiritual renewal and calling.
It is a gift the congregation can give to its pastor/staff in
recognition of faithful ministty: over an extended period of time. It is
not a vacation or personal leave. Rather it is a time for creative and
intentional meditation, reflection, study, and "going deeper with
God." An important result of sabbatical (spiritual renewal) leave is
that the pastor/staff returns to the church field with renewed focus
and energy to fulfill God's call·ing.

·

Included below is the contact information for members of your
state missionary staff that are available to help you and your church
with sabbatical leave for church staff.

TBC Church-Ministers Relations Team
Bill Northcott.. . .. ........................ .... ....... ... ........ (615) 371-2099
Church-ministers relations specialist

Jewell Burke ... ......... . ................................. :....... (615) 371-2010
Administrative assistant

By Bill Northcott

Word of God and our authoritative guide in
· all matters of life. Christian belief and
behavior are soundly based on our
interpretation of God's Holy Word. The
concept of sabbatical is deeply and
indisputably rooted in Scripture. The term
is derived from the Old Testament idea of
"Sabbath."
The Hebrew word means "rest." God
created the world in six days and rested on
the seventh (Genesis 2:1 -3). During the·
Hebrew childreN's exodus from Egypt, God
directed them (Exodus 16:26) to gather the
manna daily but to rest on the seventh day
(Sabbath).
· In numerous Old Testament passages~
God admonished His people to work six
4ays, but to devote the seventh day to God
as a day of rest (Exodus 20:9-10). Among the
Israelites, God instituted the Sabbath year
(Leviticus 25: 1-5). On every seventh year,
the children of Israel were to refrain from
farming the land and let the earth rest. Both

the Israelites and the land benefited fro1
Sabbath rest.
Thes~ passages suggest that there
rhythm to life. As the preacher saic
everything there is a season (Ecclesiastes
Jesus' own life and ministry reflect a
understanding and appreciation for
rhythms of life. The demands up()t\
were so great that his· own miniStf)
punctuated with times of withdraw:
prayer and -spiritual solitude (Ma
14:23).
During the Middle Ages, the sab~
idea was re-emphasized by the doctors
church, most of whom were relat(
universities as professors. The gc
practice provided a year,s sabbatical
seven years in the classroom. The pr
purpose of sabbatical was to bring ren~
the individual's spiritual calling.
If Jesus needed ro differentiate fror
press and prater of the crowd to find
and renewal of calling and purpose,
much more do modern ministers need

What are the benefits of Sabbath?
For the minister, the.Sabbath:

• "Transforms dreams of vacation to new visions of vocation.'' t
• Infuses new life intn the minister.
• Sharpens ministry skills.
• Refocuses the minister's calling and mission.
• Deepens the minister's appreciation of the congregation.
• Creates in the minister a new resolve to serve the congregation and the kingdom o€(;
•

For the church, the Sabbath:
• Focuses and engages the ministry of the laity.
• Creates a renewed appreciation of the minister.
• Returns a minister who is energized and refocused.
• Blesses by a revival of mutual devotion of minister and members.
• Allows spiritual growth of the minister resulting in greater effectiveness.
I. A. Richard BuJJodc and Richard J. Brucsehoff,

lnstitutr). p. 7.
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;abbatical Provides HQpe

from
· Burnout to Renewal
By Frank Crawford

Pn June 4, 2006,

I drove to the j:;hurch for evening worship intending to announce my resignation.
er 2 J years as a pastor and 27 years in professional ministry, I had hit a wall. I was not only exhausted;
as empty.
My faith had not wavered nor had my commitment to ministry or my church. Like a car that had run
1
of gas, I just stopped. Fonunately ~y the time I pulled into the parking lot, I had reasoned myself
t of such a drastic act. When pastors run out of steam, they generally do one of three things: they
•ve to another church; they get sick; or they do something stupid.
[ came very close to my stupid! Instead of resigning, I walked into the service and announced that I
s prepared to teach, but I was unable to teach, and that I would see them n'ext week. The congregation
:nessed what I had been fearfully anticipating for several years - a total shutdown.
The people of Calvary Baptist Church, Kingsport, responded quickly with a compassion and grace that
~ot too common. They gave me a three month sabbatical. In that time I was to separate myself from
regular church duties. I would be contacted by the dwrch only in extreme emergency situations. Full
a.ry and benefits were provided during the sabbatical. It became apparent to me that as beneficial as a
•batical would be for me, or for ariy pastor, not all churches are able to provide sabbaticals.
~n order to minister in this way to its pastor, a church must be spiritually, emotionally~ and relationally
l.lthy. Unhealthy churches are unwilling and feel unable to grant such a leave of absence. I am grateful
God for a healthy church family who loved me in such a profound way.
:The benefits were great. I was able to rest. Being free of a schedule and deadlines allowed me to sleep
~. take my time, and breathe easily. I was able to spend extra time with family. Non-clergy families
1not really understand the nature of being on-call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. At any moment,
nily tiine can be interrupted or vacation cut shon by pastoral emergency.
[ was able to recreate. I love to fish, and I spent a lot oftinie on the water. I was able to read. With
n1uch study required for sermon prep~ation, reading for personal and professional growth can be
>rt-changed. I was able to worship. That may sound strange, but it was refreshing to be a worshiper
her than a worship leader.
was able to regain the perspective of the person sitting in the pew. Visiting different churches
mitred me to learn from other fellowships, denominations, and traditions. As a result of my time
I came back a stronger Christian, a compassionate'minister, a wiser counselor, an optimistic leader,
insightful preacher, and an enthusiastic pasto(. I was a pastor willing and .a ble to pour out his life for
people.
.
The congregation also experienced beneficial growth. They were able'to receive new perspectives from
ferent preachers. Sometimes we get so comfonable with the familiar that we lose our capacity to think
tl evaluate. They were willing to engage in meaningful ministry.
Church staff had to shoulder some extra responsibility which helped them to grow as pastors. Lay
:mbers had to take up the slack in caring for the congregation and the community. In so doing, the
gregation also gained a deeper appreciation for how widespread and demanding pastoral ministry
ually is. Being more involved during the sabbatical also reminded the congregation that their
rolvement could and should continue.
Sabbatical became a catalyst for expanded ministry participation in the future. If nothing else} the
~batical gave the church the opportunity to be the church ministering to one of its own.
lt has been six months since the conclusion of my sabbatical. I am well aware of the fact, that without
might not be a pastor today.. Without a sabbatical, even if I remained a pastor, I would be filled with
Lness, anger, and guilt. It was because I could not serve the congregation, that I love, in the ways I
·uld want to serve them. But thanks be to God. He has provided victory through the body of Christ.

Coming Up!

ow to Get A ay
in Order to Stay on

"The Way"
By Clay King
• Getting away from the demands of the
church helped put things in perspective
and helped me remember who I really
serve.
• Getting away helped me appreciate my
family more.
• Getting away from the church actually
helped me appreciate the church more.
• Getting away revived my soUl and
renewed my relationship with God.
• Getting away helped me rest heart,
mind, body, and soul.
Spiritual,
mental, emotional, and physical rest
made the Sabbath complete. I came
back "completely'' renewed.
• Getting away helped me be "fed"
spiritually without being ·drained by
feeding others. I love teaching and
preaching, counseling, etc., but I came
back ((full" and more ready to carry out
all the tasks of being a pastor.
• Getting away helped me see how
imponant it is to get away.
• Getting away helped me to be amazed
at God again and thus be amazed at
being a husband, dad, and pastor.
• Getting away gave time to think again
without it revolving around the church.
I remembered that everything does not
have to be about what is going on at
church.
• I simply came back a better husband,
dad, and pastor because of feeling
empowered by God's Spirit again.

(Clay King is pastor of Mount Hmnon
Baptist Chtlrch, Clarksville.)

-Coming Up!

May 3-5

Tennessee Baptist Religious Educators Association (TBREA) Retreat, Montgomery Bell State Park, Burns

A1ay4

State Xrreme Bible Challenge, Baptist Center, Brentwood

~fay

5

Growing a Church That Threatens the Enemy, Judson Baptist Church, Nashville

'Ma~·

5

Regional Disaster ReliefTraining, Nonh Etowah Baptist Church, Etowah

•

Mav• S
~lay
5
•
~fay 14-15
May 21-2.2

,

State Youth Bible Drill. Baptist Center, Brentwood
State Youth Speakers Tournament, Baptist Center, Brentwood
New Church Staff Orientation, Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden
New Church Staff Orientation, Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport
For more itbillilioft cmlbne ftGtts and many others, visit the TBC website at www.tnbaptist.org.
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provides homes, wann places to sloop, home cooked meals, and I~
house parents who are there 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. BecaUS4

your support of the Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes we are .able to 1'8
out to children and families in crisis and teach them about the love of Chri
We appreciate your gifts and commitment to this ministry.- ..
Due to increased operating costs, this years Mother's Day Offering is more important that ever.
This year, remember the special women in your life by giving a gift to the Mother's Day Offering!
P.O. Box 2206 • Brentwood, TN 37024-2206
800.624.8591 • www.tbch4kids.org
Brentwood • Memphis • Millington • Chattanooga • Johnson City
Kingsport • Oakdale • Knoxville • Greeneville

•

Tennessee Bap ·
·- Children's Home
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IC annual meeting focuses on prayer, evangelism •.•
ued from page 1

Board's presentation will be
evangelism initiative Tuesday evening and the North
in the context of"a mas- . American Mission Board's
on prayer and Wednesday evening.
al awakening," Page said,
The theme of the convention
the same time we've got reflects Page's call to prayer: II
a tool in the hand, a plow Chronicles 7:14, "... and [if] My
hand to say here's how people who are called by My
name humble themselves, pray
1't•..
will be the SBC's third and seek My face, and turn from
meeting in San Antonio, their evil ways, then I will hear
· sessions in 1942 from heaven, forgive their sin,
by 4,774 messengers and heal their land" (Holman
with 32,727 messen- Christian Standard Bible).
A time of prayer during the
third-highest total in
cr,.n,"" during the Conaer- SBC's three Tuesday sessions
Resurgence movement to and on Wednesday morning the convention to its bib- to be led by someone in Baptist
life specializing in prayer - will
~ots.
ong the other highlights include several minutes when
messengers pray in groups of
convention:
~e 300th anniversary of two or three for revival in the
t associations, to be SBC.
Scheduled to lead the prayer
during Tuesday momlesston, will be led by Tom times are:
Tuesday morning: Rosevelt
pr43Bi<1ent of the Southern
Conference of Associa- Morris, director of the South
Carolina Baptist Convention's
lDirec:toJ~s of Missions and
of missions with the office of prayer and spiritual
Bay (Fla.) Baptist Asso- awakening.
Tuesday afternoon: speakerfirst Baptist association author T.W. Hunt of Spring,
•rmed in Philadelphia in ·Texas.
Tuesday evening: Gregory
That group, made up of
handfV.l of churches, later Frizzell, prayer and spiritual
awakening specialist with the
~ d a confessional statesupported the education Baptist General Convention of
oisters, and engaged in Oklahoma.
Wednesday morning: Eddie
ative missions with other
Les and associations. Bap- Cox, director of the Internationsociations arrived in the al Mission Board's internati9nal
in Charleston, · S.C., and ' prayer strategy office.
Creek, N.C., soon after.
Asked if he believes revival
associations were the in the SBC is possible, Page said
of the Southern he does, noting that God voices
Convention, established "no equivocation" in II Chronicles 7:14.
there are nearly 1,200
"I am convinced that the way
associations, represent- to turn it around - [struggles
than 44,000 cooperat- the SBC is having with] bapBaptist churches.
tisms, soul-winning, church
ge will deliver his presi- transformation - is going to be
1 address to close out through a movement from God
ay morning's session. Rob that II Chronicles 7:14 tells us
enior pastor of Immanuel must be prefaced by our humChurch in Highland, bling, praying, seeking His face,
will deliver the conven- and repentance," Page said.
Le::.:;aa::e Wednesday momIt is probable that "in our current culture we're going to conhe International Mission tinue being in love with things,

Pastors Conference again to include seminars
Baptist Press

SAN ANTONIO- For the second year in a

row, the SBC Pastors Conference will feature
Monday morning breakout seminars - something that proved very successful last year.
Headliners for the conference include Jerry
Vines and Chuck Colson who will speak during
the first session, held on Sunday evening, James
MacDonald, James Merritt and Johnny Hunt,
who will speak on Monday.
The conference's theme is "Jesus Christ ...
From Him, Through Him, To Him," a reference to
Romans 11:36.
"Our desire is to, first and foremost lift up
Jesus Christ and focus on Him - and not just
programming or paradigms or controversial
issues," said Hayes Wicker, senior pastor of First
Baptist Church in Naples, Fla
The conference will include personal testimonies by current or former SBC entity heads,
who will tell how Christ brought them through
the valleys in their lives. Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary President Paige Patterson
will speak· Sunday evening about "Christ's victory in spite of opposition." and GuideStone Financial Resources President O.S. Hawkins will
apeak Monday afternoon about "Christ's victory
activities that are not of God,
priorities that pull us away,"
Page said. "I believe God wants
us to have a broken heart. And
so far, rve seen no broken hearts
except on rare occasions.
"But if enough of God's people
get serious about those requirements [in II Chronicles 7:14],
those prescriptions for revival,
then I believe revival can occur,"
Page said.
Also in conjunction with the
SBC annual meeting:
• In "Crossover San Antonio,"
hundreds of Southern Baptists
will hit the streets of the metropolitan area June 9 to share the
Gospel via door-to-door evangelism, block parties, and an international festival featuring
dozens of ethnic groups showcasing their cultures, food,
dress, music, dance, and art.
Bobby Welch, immediate past
president of the SBC, is spending six weeks visiting churches
in Texas to promote Crossover,

MU event to center on 'Living the Call'
t Press
~

ANTON10-The 2007Woman's Missionnion Missions Celebration and Annual
1g will kick off at 3 p.m. Sunday, June 10, at
~aptist Church in San Antonio with a joint
~tion with directors of missions· for the
birthda_v of Baptist associations in America.
sociational leaders are one of our greatest
·rs in missions education and we are excit~
them for this historic occasion." Wanda S.
ational \\'~ill e.xecutive director-treasurer.
\Ve look forward to this year of lifting up the
M>rk being done across the country through
t . ssociations and their leaders:
-sequent WMU sessions. beginning at 6:.45
1 Sunda)~ will be held at the San Antonio M.arh-ercenter near the city's famous R:i\-erwalk.
~ Live the Call theme will be woven throughle celebration as participants hear how
followers have responded to His call All of
\y's general ~ons will include times of
ip and testimonies by missionaries of what
doing around the world.

The Sunday evening program will reflect a fiesta spirit celebrating San Antonio's cultural heritage. The session will include opportunities to
meet and fellowship with international and North
American missionaries as well as national WMU
staff and officers.
Three general sessions and various conference
options are scheduled for Monday afternoon, J une
11, including a Spanish-speaking track provided
by the women's committee of the National Fellowship of Hispanic Baptist Churches.
National WMU President Kaye Miller of Little
~ Ark... will preside over the WMU business
session, which will take place in the morning session. The afternoon session will highlight the lOth
anniversary of mnrs Christian Women's Job
Corps ministry.
Monday evening's featured speaker will be
Travis Comns_ senior pastor of Bon Air Baptist
Church in Richmond, Va .. and a former missionary to Venezuela and Nigeria. CoHins also is
author of the 2007-08 \\"l\\U emphasis book, Directionally Challenged: Hozo ta Find and Follow
Gods Course for Your Life. a

in spite of aftliction." Southern Baptist Theological Seminary President R. Albert Mohler Jr.
("Christ's victory in spite of pain") and former
LifeWay Christian ResO\ll'Ces President Jimmy
Draper ("Christ's victory in spite of temptation")
will speak Monday evening.
Wicker said he received ~ery positive feedback" about last year's breakout seminars, which
were implemented by then-SBC Pastors Conference President Bryant Wright. There are two
breakout sessions this year, at 8:30 a.m. and 9:45
a.m. Monday. Everyone will then come together
for a prayer gathering led by author T.W. Hunt.
Among the breakout seminar speakers are
Crown Financial Ministries' Howard Dayton
(who will speak on "Equipped for Personal
Finances"), Family Matters' Tim Kimmell
("Equipped for Effective Parenting"), and "'The
Five Love Languages" author Gary Chapman
("Equipped for a Fulfilled Marriage"). For the
first time, each session also will include a roundtable discussion by various Baptist ministers on
a host of topics. The 8 a.m. roundtable will focus
on "affecting change, reaching the next generation, worship, and discipleship" while the 9:45
roundtable will cover "expository preaching,
evangelism, the alcohol question, and cross-cultural missions." 0

much as he did for the 2005 and
2006 annual meetings in
Nashville, and Greensboro, N.C.
Welch is now serving as strategist for global evangelical relations for the SBC Executive
Committee.
"[Crossover] is big for us,"
said Charles Price, director of
missions for the San Antonio
Baptist Association, "and we're
getting a good response from our
area churches."
"We pray that God will give
us an infusion of new believers
into our churches and that we
would be able to start three or
four new churches as a result of
Crossover," Price said. "We also
pray that Crossover gives us a
new vision and energy for evangelism in the public square, not.
just through our worship services. We need a cross-cultural witness. San Antonio is a mission
field with 45-50 people groups,
and we have to approach it like
that," Price said.
This year's pre-SBC outreach
is jointly sponsored by the San
Antonio association, NAMB, the
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention, and the Baptist General Convention of Texas.
• The SBC Pastors' Conference once again will feature
breakout seminars that will
include nearly 10 topics and feature two roundtable discussions
on a host of issues. The Pastors
Conference begins Sunday
evening, June 10. The Pastors
Wives session of the Pastors
Conference will take place on
Monday beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the convention center's I.illa
Cockrell Theatre.
For the fifth consecutive year.
online registration is available
to churches for their messengers. Churches can register
their messengers online at
www.sbc.net tD avoid waiting at
the counter upon arrival at the
convention. By registering

on1ine, the 'SBC website gives a
church a messenger reference
number form to be printed out
and presented by each messenger at the SBC registration
booth in exchange for a nametag
and a set of ballots. The appropriate church-authorized representative must complete all
online registrations. The traditional registration method also
is available for those churches
that are unable or may not opt
to access the online r egistration.
Registration cards are available
from state convention offices.
Messengers wishing to propose resolutions must submit
them at least 15 days prior to the
annual meeting, giving the Resolutions Committee a two-week
period in which to consider
them. Detailed guidelines on
submitting r esolutions are available at www.sbcannualmeeting.net (by clicking on "resolutions").
Shuttles will be available to
and from most San Antonio
hotels for the SBC sessions and
the Sunday-Monday Pastors
Conference in the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center and
the Woman's Mission Union
meeting in the Marriott Rivercenter Hotel. However, the Marriott Rivercenter, Marriott
Riverwalk, Hilton Palacio del
Rio; and the LaQuinta Inn &
Suites Convention Center will
not be shuttled as they are located adjacent to the convention
center. Hotel shuttle tickets will
be avaiJable at the convention
center information de~k for 10,
with children 12 and under riding free when accompanied by
parents who purchase tickets.
Childcare (birth--3 yea.rs) and
children's conference.:> (age 4121 have been planned for the
San Antomo meeting, with regi:itration information available
at wwr.'W,5bc.net, the Southern
Baptist ConventiDn'~ website.
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Tennessean to
lead Bluefield
Baptist Press
BLUEFIELD, Va. - David
W. Olive has been elected by
Bluefield College's board of
trustees as the ninth president
of the Baptist-affiliated Virginia college, effective July 1.
Olive, 44, curren tly is executive vice president and chief
operating officer at Pfeiffer
University in Charlotte, N.C.
He joined Pfeiffer's administration in 1998 as vice president
for advancement and, before
his current position, was execut ive vice president for administration and advancemen t.
Olive's election April 21 followed a 10-month presidential
search process led by a committee of five trustees and one representative each from the faculty, staff, and student body.
Olive succeeds Dan MacMillan who led the college for nine
years and is now director of the
Ed.D. program for Dallas Baptist Univers~ty's Gary Cook
Graduate School of Leadership
and special assistant to the
president.
Before his nine years at
Pfeiffer, Olive served three
years as director of charitable
gift planning at Carson-Newman College in Jefferson City,
Tenn. , two years as a legal
advocate for students at the
University of Tennessee in
Knoxville, and one year as
coordinator of alumni and
development programs at TenLost hope for your loved one or friend
with drug and alcohol problems?
Women at the Well a 25-bed 15-month
residential discipleship program in
Athens, Tenn., offers hope. For more
information call (423) 745-0010 web:
www.thewomenattheweU.com.

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$1~0,000
$300,000
25
$11.08
$13.39
35
$11.35
$13.91
45
$19.76
$30.45
55
$42.45
$73.24
65
$103.46
$194.78
Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-80().583..0970, 9·9 Mon.-Sat.
Level premiums that do not increase for
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life
insurance company. Preferred Male rates
Illustrated above. Please call tor other
ages and Female rates.

nessee Tech Univer sity in
Cookeville, where be earned
his undergraduate degree.
Before turning his career
toward higher education, Olive
was a licensed attorney with a
doctor of jurisprudence degree
from the University of Tennessee. He worked in law firms
in Tennessee and Kentucky for
six years. Also, an ordained
minister with a master of
divinity degree from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Ky., Olive served
two years as an interim and
associate pastor for First Baptist Church in Georgetown, Ky.,
and is a fifth-generation Baptist. He is the son of Howard
Olive, a retir ed Tennessee Baptist pastor from Maryville. 0

Teens learning
risks of MySpa1e,
la1ebook sites
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE
Teenagers
are taking precautions to protect themselves against online
predators after numerous
reports warned of the risks
associated with social networking sites s uch as MySpace and

na ione1l I state news

•

Facebook, according to a recent
study.
Two-thirds of teens with
profiles on blogs or networking
sites have implemented some
sort of restricted access to their
information, the Pew Internet
and American Life Project
reported April 18. Such restrictions include passwords or limiting access to approved lists,
the study found.
"I think teens are gettin.g
the
message,"
Amanda
Lenhart, a senior research sp ecialist with Pew and coauthor
of the report, told Scripp s
News. "A lot of teens h ave been
bombarded by the m essage
that social networks are not
safe. This is something teens
are living with and swimming
with every day, and that's
reflected in the steps they're
taking."
Fewer than one-third of
teens use their last names on
profiles, and about that number include e-mail addresses,
Pew found. Only 2 percent post
their cell phone numbers.
To the best of our knowledge all
ads in the Baptist and Reflector
represent legitimate companies
and offerings. However, one
should always use caution in
responding to ads.

Grow your church faster!
www.BUichurch.com
1-800-446·7 400
Steeple$

Pipe Organs
New & Service

Strengthen All of your church
communication tools:
• Bulletins &newsletters
• Advertising &Promotion
• Church website
• Visitor's brochure

(615) 274:-6400
www.milnarorgan.com
Affordable Beachside &
Beachfront Vacation
Condos Spring Specials
Gulf Shores & Oran ge
Beach, Alabama

Woody Murray
Church Communication Spe<iahst
(615) 646-5725
rwoodymurray@comcast.net
loot fO' rrrJ .,.ouch-Points" columo re<JUiarly in~ Bapust &Rtfltctoc

\1\fWW.guJfsho[~sc;ondq_~.c_oro

(over 50 units to choose from)

2 nights efficiency sleeps 4
beachside $256.00; 4 nights
2 bedroom sleeps 6 beachside
$605.00; 2 nights 1 bedroom
sleeps 6 beachfront $383.00;
4 nights 2 bedroom sleeps 6
beachfront $650.00 Prices include
everything (rent-tax-cleanup-parking)
(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524
(expires 5/25/07)

Carpenter Bus Sales, the ~T.cl.wi11e BuJ Pro11ider for
Lifeiflay Church Bud Sal.u, not only sells buses ...we
keep up w1th safety issues, legislation, regulations
and insurance consideration s ...
.tD you {'Qn make an informed purr:hade!

MINISTRY -

COMBINATION

Calvary Baptist Church, Oak
Ridge, Tenn., is c urrently seeking a full-time minister of education and Evangelism. A master's
degree and experience is preferred, but not required. Please
send resume to Calvary Baptist
Church c/o Personnel Committee, 163 N. Jefferson Circle,
Oak Ridge, TN 37830 MINISTRY -

POSITIONS

If you are stdl transporting your Church
members and guests tn a 15-passenger
van. and you're not sure about the safety
Issues or your liabilities, let us send you a
FREE CD entitled IS YOUR VAN SAFE?

Snow Memorial Baptist Church
of Johnson City, Tenn., is seeking a part-time children and
youth minister and a bivocational
minister of music. Please send
resumes to Attn: Carolyn Bond,
Snow Memorial Baptist Church,
2201 Knob Creek Rd., Johnson
City, TN 37604.

Request online: carpenterbua.comfufety
Email: lnfo8cerpenterbus.com

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE CD

•

America's #1 Church Bus Dealer
1-800-370-6180 • carpenterbus.com

Grace Baptist Church, Springfield would like to buy a handicap
accessible van. Call (615) 6962353 or (615} 384-4739.

ellfeens, particularly girls
and younger teens, have gotten
the message about protecting
themselves on social networks.
but the fun of these networks is
the ability to share yourself
with others on them,"' Lenhart
told the Associated Press.
Most teenagers use the sites
to stay in touch with existing
friends, the study said, though
some use their profiles to make
new acquaintances. They post
photos and aq array of infor~
mation about their lives. Onethird of teens reported that
they had been contacted by
strangers online, but most did
not feel uncomfortable with the
encounter.
Based on a survey of about
1,000 teens and their parents,

MINISTRY -

MUSIC

We are seeking a part-time
music minister that has a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ and is able to share it with
others. The minister of music will
lead the choir and keep abreast
of the music needs within the
church and provide insight into
ministering to the whole church
body in the area of music. He or
she will coordinate with volunteer personnel. Interested applicants may submit a resume to
Dr. Bob Mullinix, 3908 S. York
Hwy., Jamestown, TN 38556.
Vibrant and growing Southern
Baptist Church of 1 ,200+ membership, located in a fast growing
market in the Southeast, seeks
dynamic worship leader and
music director for blended multiple services and fully graded
choral and instrumental music
ministry. Prov~n experience,
along with bachelor of music and
seminary degree required . Candidate should be able to show
demonstrated success in recruiting, growing, and organizing
multigenerational music ministry,
as well as pursuing outreach
through missions, seasonaVother
productions, and additional
avenues. Send resume and cover
letter via e-mail to fnorwood@fbcmatthews.org.
MINISTRY -

STUDENT

New Hope Baptist Church, Dyer,
Tenn., is searching for a bivocational minister of students. If you
are interested or know of someone who is, please contact pastor John Fields at (731) 4144566 or chairman Joey Hays at
(731) 643-7427 or you may send
resume to New Hope Bar:>tist
Church, 876 North Main St.,
Dyer, TN 38330.
~.r,~~

Full-time youth pastor needed
at East Side Baptist Church In
Fort Smith, Ark. Visit our website at www.eastsidebc.org.
Send resumes to 2710 Massard
Ad., Fort Smith, AR 72903 or
send to linda@eastsJdebc.org,
Attn: Personnel Committee.

Pew found thnt 45 ptr

teens who u ·e the lnte
not han' profiles at all.
Some teens also are
ing that colleg~ recruit.
employers are s urfing I
so they are stnrti ng to Cl
the consequences of wh

post online. ,

l

MINISTRY -

DOl

The
Baptist church1
Lawrence County, Ala., (
Shoals Baptist Associat;.
currently seeking resun
the position of director
sions. The deadline for !
sion of resumes is May 1!
Please send resumes to
Shoals Baptist Associatio
Box 485, Moulton , AL
0485.

+.)++
Big Hatchie Baptist Asst
Is a rural/urban associatic
churches in two cour:~ties
and Lauderdale, just n
Memphis. This is one
fastest growing areas I
nessee. Previous DOM,
after 13 years, led the a
tion to modernize its o~
tion, begin new churche
establish a counseling
Send resume by May 30, ;
B.H.B.A., P. 0. Box 646, (
ton, TN 38019 or e-maJic/1
bighatchiebaptist.org. Cal\
Bob Lane, Chairman o\
Search Committee for
information at (901) 837-:
The
Watauga
Assc
(Northeast Tennessee) I~
ing a director of ml
Resumes should be sen
Chairman: Joe Collin!
Broad St., Elizabethtc
37643 or e-mailed to s
appdevel@ earthlink.net I
25.

.:·.:. ~ +
Ohio River Baptist Associ
41-church association if
ern Kentucky, is prayerful
ing a full-time director
sions. Resumes will be o
through May 3 1, 201
responses will remain c<
tial. Please mail to: Searc
mittee, Ohio River Baptis
elation, P. 0 . Box 9, Sal
42078.
MINISTRY -

EDUCA'

Cross Lanes Baptist Ct.
dynamic, growing (500 V
350 Sunday School), 81
servative SBC church I
Virginia is seeking a f
ME , to oversee all edU(
ministries in the chu
receive a complete job c
tion and ministry questJ(
and to s ubm it your
(d ead lin e May 31 ),
pastorseth@ crosslanest
org. You may also nu
resume to 102 Knoltwoo
Cross Lanes, WV 25313.
no calls to church office
crosslanesbaptlst.org

•
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minister's corner - - -ir blows later
,me undeserved blessings

Honor God
By Dean Sisk

Focal Pas11age: Philippians 2:18; 4:2-9

d never heard of the "Stetson story" until just
.:y, "Go west, young man" was his call. That
had a special ring to a Ne w Jersey easterner
John B. Stetson. It was both a challenge and an
11re.
~son suffered from consumption and was
:i by his doctors to relocate in the West. The dry
~ of the western states would offer hope and
~ement for his illness.
l'eluctantly left the comfort of his New Jersey
and joined an expedition embarking for Pike's
It was during this trip that a need arose for
1loth for tents. Thus, Stetson told them about a
lting process for making cloth without weaving.
:rae, his new friends responded by laughing at
rno had ever heard of creating material without
lg? What kind of materials would be possible
~t weaving?
to be discouraged, Stetson demonstrated the
ure by molding a bit of fur into a much needed
addition to protecting his frail body against the
lts, it later made him five dollars when it was
Lsed by a cowboy.
~r, S~~>n returned to Philadelphia restored to
uth, but broke. It was then that he remembered
t from his sickly years. Thus, in 1865., he began
g a wide-brimmed felt hat with a high crown
e Stetson Hat Company was born.
s tory illustrates the character of life. Many
have discovered purpose, success, and direction
sickness or tragedy came into their life.
.
!author, Jess Lair, discovered the true meaning
and relationships only after he had a heart
at the age of 35.
air blows later tum into an undeserved blessckness and misfortune can be turned into suere don't choose the circumstances of life, but we
>ose our attitude -how we will respond. Hence,
ive up in life or ministry. Keep pressing forward
onfidence toward new opportunities and open
CJ - Pulley is director of missions for Cumberland
Association, based in Clarksville.

:»k of 'llmotby

tOka like It's going to be a long service."

Bible teaching

According to a study reported in
Psychological Science, people who
say "we" the most during an argu~
ment tend to settle disputes easier
and quicker. Apparently," 'We' users
may have a sense of shared interest
that sparks compromise and other
ideas pleasing to both partners.
'You'-sayers, on the contrary, tend to
criticize, disagree, justify, and otherwise team with negativity."
Applying this psychological
analysis to the spiritual realm,
church disputes could be settled
with less bloodshed if it could be
remembered that, as the Body of
Christ, we are "we" and not merely
"you." Have you ever noticed our
very human tendency when, if the
church we attend has made a decision which we supported, we tell
others what "we" decided, but if the
decision was one which we opposed,
we complain about what "they"
decided? The church is not "you" or
"they" or "them," it is "we!"
This is a large part of what Paul
. was stressing to the church at
Philippi. If these believers were to
honor God, there were four key
principles to remember and practice:
Honor God by imitating His
Son - 2:1-8. The apostle exhorts
the Philippians to remember all
that they shared in common; commonalities that far exceeded their
differences! They should think the
same way because of their shared
theology; they should practice the

Growth
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same love because they loved the
same Savior; they should share the
same feelings because they had the
same heart; and they should have
the same goal because they desired
to glorify the same God.
Rather than yielding to the carnal impulses of "rivalry" and "conceit," these follower s of Christ
should be characterized by "humility," the same humility exemplified
to stunning perfection by their
Savior. He willingly gave up the
most privileged of all positions in
order to assume the most degrading of all punishments, and all for
the most unworthy of all recipients.
Honor God by agreeing with
one another "in the Lord" - 4:23. All that we know about Euodia
and Syntyche is that they were
faithful church members who were
experiencing an apparently sharp
personal disagreement; so sharp
that ·it prompted Paul to exhort
them to reconcile as he penned this
letter. The key phrase here is "in the
Lord," they were to fall back upon
their commonality; the "we" factorthey needed to focus on what the
Lord would want done in this conflict, not what their own personal
feelings or prejudices dictated.
In January of 2006, Australian
scientists issued a most unusual
finding: thousands of Tasmanian
Devils were dying by a type o( cancer. This cancer, which apparently
started in the mouth of one devil,
was spread by their tendency to bite
one another when wrestling over
food. Ultimately, more than 40 percent of the Tasmanian Devil popu-

Sundoy School Lesson
Bible Studies lor Lils
May6
lation in AuaiTalia was wiped out
from this cancer.
The point is obvious: when we
wound one another with our
mouths, by way of lies, gossip, or
hateful criticism, we spread a
malignant disease that brings sickness to the Body of Christ.
·
Honor God by trusting in
Him - 4:4-7. Both conflict and
worry - two terrible tendencies of
believers - can be overcome in the
following ways: make praise a priority (v. 4); gravitate toward graciousness toward one another (v.
5a); remember the return of Christ
(v. 5b); replace fretting anxiety with
fervent and frequent prayer (v. 6);
and let the Savior be the sentry of
your heart (v. 7).
Honor God by the pursuit of
excellence - 4:8-9. Conflict begins,
not with our words or actions, but in
our hearts and minds. Therefore,
the battle begins - and is won or lost
- in our thoughts. Rather than
yielding to the. typical tendency of
letting our minds wander to the
point of no return, we must diligently discipline ourselves (there's no
easy way!) to focus our thoughts on
that which would honor and please
Christ.
What would result if we put
these principles into practice? "The
peace of God" (v. 9b) would be our
constant companion. It's worth the
effort! 0 - Sisk is pastor of Belle
Aire Baptist Church, Murfreesboro.

intentional

By Tim West
Focal Passage: II Peter 1:1-11
Introduction: Simon · Peter
needs no introduction; let us get
straight to the point or points.
I have good news; tlie gospel
works. I can prove it with just
two words, Simon and Peter. The
name "Peter" follows the name
"Simon" because Simon followed
Christ and became Peter.
In
Matthew 16:18, when Jesus called
Simon, "Petros," (a rock), he was
far from it. He even denied Jesus
three times (Matthew 26-75) after
Jesus called him a rock. Peter
came to be a rock because Jesus,
the Rock, came to Peter. Yes, Peter
denied Jes us three times, but
when Jesus was resurrected, Peter
was resurrected. The gospel works!
What a difference a space
makes. Do you see that little
space between Simon and Peter?
A lot happened in that little space
that changed Peter's life and is
still changing lives today. What
happened? Peter writes to those
who ~ave obtained like precious
faith with us. through the righteousness of God and our Savior
Jesus Christ" (v. 1 ). This "precious
faith .. was not something they
achieved by human effort, but by
•divine power'" (v. 3). Jesus hapPened! "And the Word was made
flesh. and dwelt among us. and we
beheld his glory, the glmy as of the

only begotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth" (John 1:14).
That space between your
years counts for something.
What has happened in your life
between the year of your salvation
and this year in your life? I know
what happened in Peter's life
between his years. Growth happened! Not only did Peter r eceive
the grace of the Lord J esus Christ
in his life, he grew in that grace all
the way to the grave. According to
his own words in 1:14, he was close
to the time of his death. You might
be thinking, "Well, I am not Peter."
That is true, but Peter states,
"According as his divine power hath
given us all things that pertain
unto life and godliness, through the
knowledge of him that has called us
to glory and virtue" (1:3).
Spiritual growth is a matter
of give and take. In Philippians
2:12-13, Paul writes, "Wherefore,
my beloved, as ye have always
obeyedJ not as in my presence only
but now much m ore in my absence,
work out your own salvation with
fear and trembling. For it is God
who works in you both to will and
to do of his good pleasure.• In II
Peter, we learn that God gives us
what it takes. We must take what
God gives us and grow! Spiritual
growth is intentional
Peter
writes, "And beside this, giving aJJ
diligence. add to your faith ... • (v.
5). Paul uses the word •race" (1
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Corinthians 9:24), and author of
H ebrews uses the word "race"
(Hebrews 12: 1), to illustrate
Christian growth. When God's
grace enters us, we enter the race.
I cannot resist quoting the great
NASCAR legend, Darrell Waltrip,
"Boogity, Boogity, Boogity! Let's go
r acing boys!" Oh, this also goes for
girls.
This is not rocket science.
Just <~add to your faith, .virtue• and
to virtue, knowledge; and to
knowledge, self control; and to self
control, patience; and to patience,
godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly
kindness; love" (vv. 5--7). Peter continues to write, "For if these things
be in you, and abound, they make
you that you shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ" (v.
8). Faith in Jesus Christ produces
fruit and a great sense of satisfaction. In verse 10. Peter u.ses the
word ']xrieisthai" in the middle
voice. which means '"make sure for
yourselF your calling. In other
wonls, you can sleep at night.
Conclusion. Grace _Grave!
You fill in the space! - West is
pastor of Homsbv Baptist Church,
Hornsby.
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Deaths
+

•

Russ Ellis of Loudon, 57,
the first vice president of Tennessee Baptist Camper s on
Mission, died April 20. A member of Dixie Lee Baptist
Church , Lenoir City, he was
retired from BellSouth. An
active member of the Tennessee
Campers on Mission, he also
served on the Loudon County
Air Quality Task Force. He is
survived by his wife of 36 years,
Cheri Ellis; two daughters; and
six grandchildren. In lieu of
flowers, the family requests
memorial contributions be
made to Dixie Lee Baptist
Church Building Fund, 14650
Old Stage Road, Lenoir City,
TN 37772.

+

Charles James Wilcox
of Jacksboro, 60, founding pastor of New Horizon Baptist
Church, LaFollette, died April
19 after a four-year battle with
lung cancer. He also was pastor
of First Baptist Church,
Caryville; West LaFollette Baptist Church, LaFollette; Black
Oak Baptist Church, Clinton;
and a church in North Carolina.
Wilcox was a graduate of Brewton Parker College, Mount Vernon, Ga.,. and Carson-Newman
College, J efferson City. He is
survived by his wife of 37 years,
Dora Kate Hodges Wilcox; three
daughters; and foUI· grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, memori-

TenneScene

al contributions may be made
to the New Horizon Baptist
Church Building Fund, P. 0 .
Box 270, LaFollette, TN 37766.

Leaders

•

+

Wendy Tate has resigned
as minister of children of First
Baptist Church, Kenton.
+ Trinity Baptist Church,
Jonesborough, has called Tony
Maden as church adm inistrator.
+ Unaka Avenue Baptist
Church, Johnson City, . has
called Mary Lambert as parttime children's director.
+ Jones Chapel Baptist
Church, Paris, has called Tim
Cook as pastor.
+ Niles Ferry Baptist
Church, Greenback, recently
called Jeremy Lane as student minister.
+ First Baptist Church,
Elizabethton, recently ordained
Chris Stokes as minister of
students and education.
+ Oakwood Baptist Church,
Chattanooga, ordained Grady
Dishroon and Joe Sanchez to
the ministry April15. Dishroon
is minister of church growth
. and development and Joe
Sanchez is minister of youth
and church activities.
+ Ray Sorrells recently
announced his plans to retire as
director of missions for Watauga Baptist Association effective

MEMBERS OF First Baptist Church, Monterey, encircle the
building and pray for its Sunday School revival, planned tor May
6-9. Mark Miller of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff, will
speak. He is the state Sunday School director. He also will meet
with church and SS leaders an hour prior to services. For more
information, contact Donna Garrett at dgarrett@charterinternet.com.

CHILDREN AND CHILDREN'S workers of Green River Baptist Church, Waynesbo
ground April 7 for a Children's Ministry Building. "This is the first phase of our projecte1
process to accommodate the growth the Lord has given," said Cal Hampton, pastor.

July 1. A native of Shelbyville,
Sorrells began serving Watauga ·
Baptists in 1998. He served as
pastor of churches in Virginia,
West Virginia, and Tennessee
for 32 years prior to becoming
a DOM. His Tennessee pastorates were Calvary Baptist
Church, Elizabethton, and First
B a p t - is t
Church,
Erwin. He has
served on the
T ennessee
Baptist Convention Executive Board
and Committee on Boards. SORRELLS
. A retirement
reception for Sorrells will be
held June 25 at 10 a.m. in the
association's office in Elizabethton. Sorrells and his wife, Bonnie, have three grown children
and' five grandchildren.
+ Valley View Baptist
Church, Nashville, has called
Art Herron as bivocational
pastor and Scott Stanley as
bivocational youth minister.
. + First Baptist Church,
Henderson, has called John
Gaters
as
minister
of
music/education/outreach. He
previously served other churches in Tennessee and Kentucky.
His wife, Angela Gaters, serves
as minister of children/preschool of the church.
+ First Baptist Church,
Scottsboro, Nashville, has
ordained Chuck Cecil as deacon.
+ Antioch Baptist Church,
Humboldt, has called Letitia
Flowers as minister of children.
+ Belmont Heights Baptist
Church, Nashville, _r ecently
called Chris Wilson of Birmingham, Ala., as senior pastor
effective March 4.

Churches
+

DONNIE FOX, new president of Clear Creek Baptist Bible College, Pineville, Ky., stands with his wife, Penny, on the campus.
He was elected president April 17. Fox follows Bill Whittaker, who
was president for 19 years. Fox is dean of institutional advancement of the college. He was pastor of Shawanee Baptist Church,
Shawanee from 1993-1999. Penny is executive assistant to the
dean of administrativ~ affairs. The Foxes live in Speedwell.

Memorial
Baptist
Church, Livingston, will hold
revival services May 13-16. Phil
Glisson, evangelist of Memphis,
will speak.
• Bloomingdale Baptist
Church, Kingsport, will honor
mothers on. May 13, Mother's
Day, by giving donations to the
Tennessee Baptist Children's

•

Home instead of giving gifts to
mothers in the church.
+ Maplewood Baptist
Church, Paris, has voted to
purchase property on Highway
218 to relocate the church. + Round Lick Baptist
Church, Watertown, will host
a women's conference May 1112, entitled "Living a Des tressed Lif-e in a Distressed
World." Karen Hardy Fisk of
Madison, Miss.,· will speak.
Shannon Queen of First Baptist
Church, Watert-own, will lead
worship. For information, contact Julie Barrett at (615) 5139164 or the church office at
(615) 237-3M2.
•
+ First Baptist Church,
Hohenwald, recently held a
spring crusade in March. Brady
Weldon of Martin was the
speaker. Luke and Kathleen
Parker of Calvary Baptis t
Church, Union City, were the
guest musicians. After four days
of revival services and school
assemblies, over 70 people had
made spiritual decisions, of

which 50 made prof
faith for Christ. Befor
sade members had ,
than 25 people make p
to follow in believer's l
the church. The cr\ Ue
lowed a church-wide
of 40 days of prayer, fa
intensive
outreach
According to Mike Nc •
Baptist pastor, at leas
son has been bapth
week since the crUI 31
held.

Associati
+

A search comr
Big Hatchie Baptist
tion, Covington, is
resumes for the · po.1
director of miss~CMJS
May 30. To apply, sen~
to DOM ::Search Comn
Hatchie Baptist As1
P. 0. Box 646, Covin
or e-mai'
38019,
bighatchiebaptist.org.
information, call B·
chairman of the searcl
tee at (901) 837-2683

THE DEDICATION of the new building of New Fe/low. l
istries, Church Hill, was held April 22. Helping lead th1
tion, were, IN PHOTO BELOW, from lett, Dallas Bevins
of missions, Sullivan Baptist Association, Kingspo1
Churchwell, pastor; and Tommy Holtzclaw, former d1
missions, Sullivan Association. Members began meet1
building March 25. .

